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KEEPING GRAPES.
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Joseph Isrzist suggested that there were

many fine specimens of weft kept grapes on

the table?, it would be interesting to learn of
exhibitors how titer hndLeen kept.

I'r. i'erru e. of 1 'au.sville. exhibited s#gc.-

imensof Catawbas and Isabellas. Said: The
vine* on which the grapes grew have borne
three years. These grapes were picked on a

warm sunny day, when they were dry and
packed as picked, in boxes that hold fifteen

.or twenty pounds each. These Mixes are

made of pine, so that they can becloud tight,
the covers are fastened on one* aide with a

hinge muftied with,a string?so that I think
thij hopes art-a.-Ji ht as they would lie if

narledf The fruit has not been overhauled
siiiee picking, f store in a cool, dry cellar,
built with reference to keeping fruit. Jt ises-
s-'ntial they should be ripe in order to keep
well. I think the Cat Aw ha keeps bi-Utr than
the 1.-abefl.O?retains ft? flavor batter.

Barry.?Jn order to keep grapes well in a
fresh state, they must be ripe when picked ?

the" fiper. the better they keep. T have Isa-

bellas in rnv cellar as fresh as when taken

i. Am the* vine. My Cfttawlias were not ripe,
and although they look well they have no fla-
vor. Thiaexhibition of fresh gi-apes shows
wfiflf progress .wis hiake.

Dr. fipence.?Two years ago I had a fair

crop of grapes. As I picked them, ptji them

in stone jars, and after allowing them to sweat

l iiled them up by tying a paper over the

or nth of he,jar and inverting it in melted
wax: Thf-ii packed the jars, in buckwheat
i iinfi. kepi cool, and they kept very nicely. ]

i-ered 'hem fie.tt in April, arid found '.he

.-\u25a0'etiirt as fine and fresh as when pocked, j,
i l 'uui 011 the fruit, flavor good?perfect. In j
tlii- wav I have kept both Isabellas and C- [
tawbas. I never auet-ceded in keeping the
Defnwere. The Catawba is a tatter keeper 1
than the Delaware, and the Diana still better
than the Catawba, i find it improves their
keeping qualities if t.he Diana and Catawba

are gathered a little early.
I'irh.? ! have not been successful in my ef-

forts to keep grapes. Have tried every means j
I hftve;seen recommended almoit. Have suc-

ceeded best by packing them in saw dust. Ar- 1
ranged fur a few barrels of hard maple saw-

dust, which 1 baked dry, and in which 1 pack
ed my grapes ami keipl elssely in a cool place;
but I had not a single bunch to bring with me

to this meeting..
I)r. Perkins.?-I picked some of my grapes

at the same time as those on the table, laid

them in a grape room where they were allow- |

ed to remnin several days, when I assorted
and packed them. They did not keep so well
as those that were packed as picked. ! :

Judge l.arrowe. ?It is not difficult to keep j
grapes. The fruit should be ripe ifyon want J
to keep it. We pick from the vine when dry, t
and pack directly in crocks and seal up. We j
put something?usually small dry pine blocks j
liom one-half to an inch in thickness?in the i
bottom of the jars to absorb the moistnre. We \u25a0
seal up tight and keep thein in this way until ,
the succeeding July, when they will come out j
of the jars with the steins green, bloom on I
the fruit, and flavor as perfect as when put ;
up. We seal the jars when we pack tbem
air tight, then set in as cool a room as we j
have m the house. When it gets cold so that
diey are likely to,freeze, putin a cokl cellar
Put this is expensive comparatively, and un-
necessary when the fruit is only to be kept for
winter use. We pick into boxes, take directly !
to the grape house, and Btore in the racks nn- 1
tilit is necessary to remove them on accoiint
of frost. Then we pick them over, pack in
boxes between layers and this way we keep
Oatawha, Isabella and Diana until April with-
out difficulty. Have never succeeded in keep
ing Delawares. They are like fall?you can-
not keep them. t "A

1 have never succeeded in keeping grapes
grapes until this year. They were packed in
larger boxes with about a thickness of dry j
leaves around them. They come out !
now, perfectly fresh and of good flavor. In
this way keep Catawba, Isabella, Dina. and
Rebecca. I wrapped each bunch of Dela-
wares in tissue paper and packed in boxes
like the rest, and they kept until a week ago.

Thomas. ?There are three requisites essen-
tial to keeping grapes well: 1. Yon must get
them ripened. 2. Enough of them are neces-
sary, so that they may not be consumed. 3. 1
inn satisfied too little attention is paid to the
moisture in the room in which grapes are
kept, rhe amount of moisture in aroom will
<pend upon its situation, the manner of
warming it, Ac. It should be dry.

H. N. Langwortby.?Almost all kinds of
fruit will keep longer if picked before they
are dead ripe. Here aft specimens of Rebec
eaa that were not dead ripe?scarcely in eat-
ing order when picked. They were gathered
before and exhibited at the meeting of the
American Pomological Society, at State and
other fairs, and they are sounder to-day than
another sample here gathered a month later.
The grapes left on late, however, though they
do not keep so well, are of better flavor? and
yet those first gathered are very acceptable.
My theory is, concerning the relative keeping,
that the earlier picked have not fully matured
and have the power of maturing, and are lon-
ger getting ripe and keep better. Here are
Kebcecas that were left on the vines as long
as they wouuld hold on, and I find they will
bold on until they freeze off.

Dr. Sylvester.?l he remarks of Mr. Thom-
as concerning the moisture in rooms, reminds
me of some experience I have had. I have
a closet surrounded on all sides by other
rooms. There are shelves in it. In the up-
per part of it is a chimney which receives the
pipe from stoves in the adjoining rooms, thus
furnishing heat enough to dry the air in the
closet. I packed a few bushels ot Isabellas
in the market boxes and stored on the shelves
in this closet last fall. They are now in go6d
condition for eating, flavor good, but the heat
from the chimney baa wilted them somewhat.
Grapes packed,in l'rance in jars, as
by Judge T afrowe, kept plump and sound,
rmti thought they had, when they were open-

\u25a0ed here, a musty flavor. Grapes should be
perfectly ripe when gathered, kept as cool
and dry as possible, and yon can keep Isabel-
las, Cat&wbas, Dianas, and Clintons without
any difficulties.

Judge Larrowe.?l have jnst tasted of my
l'riend Langworthy's Rebecca grapes and
those picked before ripe are not fit to eat.

The Rebecca is a very fine keeper. You
cannot ripen the grapes in the house as you
can other fruits. White grapes color before
they ripen. The Catawbas soften before they
color; the Isabellas color before they soften.
Keeping in straw as I have described, is the
Lest and cheapest way to keep a quantity for

whoer uie. l'aeked daily m boxes they are

liable to mould: but if allowed to cure firrt

and then packed in dry straw, which will ab-

sorb the mbTsture, they will keep well.
Larrowe.?We pick directly from the vine

add put in crocks, and the bloom and stems

are greeu when they are opened, as before
We do not press them in the jars, but

lay them in closely. I have kept till July as

fide as I ever had from the vines.

Olmstead.?l have drawers that will hold
wenly-tive pounds each. I remove all imper-

fdct grapes, pack in these drawers and slip

them into a rack in which 1 keep them. I

lepve them in this condition, three or four
wpeks, then pick over and pack carefully in
the same boxes and put in acool room, piling
tlje boxes on top of each other. In this way

wje have grape to use all winter in the family,
as plenty and freely as apples. Grapes wi.t

bfcara lower temperature than we usuallygive
tiem. I have kept Abe Delaware until the

- first of January, by stcmug tfcu carefully on

zinc. I believe we will leavw how to keep it
yfct?/Wf Xew Yorker.

EXEKAL ELECTION

tKOO3L^A-^i:A.TXDiT.
. WiiKitf.AS. in anl by an Act of General A.-**eiu-

Hy of the Gouiroen wealth of Pennsylvania, tnti-
,j<a ??An ait to regulate the General Election*
within this Commonwealth," it is enjoined upon
me to give public notice of said elections and to
enumerate in said notice what ofllcers are to be

ejected, I, JOHN ALDSTAPT, Sheriff of the

County of Bedford, do hereby make known and

give this public notice to the electors of the coun-
ty of Bedford, that a General Election will be held
ifi said county, on the
Second Tuesday (10th day) of October,
ISBS, at the several election districts, viz:

The eb-clors of the borough of Bedford and
township of Bedford, to meet at the Court House
in said borough.

The electors of Broad Top township to m<et at

the school house in the village of Coal Pale.
The electors of the borough of Bloody Run to

n eet a the house of Daniel B. Ott in said borough.
The electors of Colerain township to meet at the

house of .C. Mower, in Kainsburg, in said town-
ship.

i he electors of Cumberland Valley township to

nv et at the new school house erected on the land
owned by John Whip's heirs in said township.

The electors of Harrison township to mid at
school bnse No. 5, near the dwelling house of
HenryKeyser, in said township.

The electors of Juniata township to meet at
Keyset's school house, in said township.

The elect,rs ol Hopewell township to meet at
riic school house near the house of John Dasher,

in said township.
The electors of Londonderry township to moot

at the house now occupied hy Win. H. Hill as A

shop in. Bridgeport, in said township.
The electors of Liberty township to meet at tkc

school hous- in Stonerstown, in said township.
rhe electors of Monroe township to meet at the

bouse lately occupied hy Janice Carnell in Clear-
ville in said township.

The electors of Schellsburg borough to meet at

the brick school house in said boroagh.
The electors of Napier township tmeet at the

l.rick school bouse in the borough ofSchellsburg.
The electors of East Providence township to

licet at the house lately occupied by John Nyeum,
jr., in said township.

The electors of Snake Spring township to meet
at the school house near the Methodist church un

the land of John G. Hartley.
The electors of West Providence township to

meet at school house No. 4, near David Sparks, mi

said township.
The electors of St. Clair township to meet at

Griffith'*school House, in said township.
The electors of Union township to meet at the

school house near Mowry's mill, in said township.
The electors of South Woodbcrry township to

meet at the bouse of Samuel Oster noar Noble's
mill, in said township.

The electors of Southampton township to meet

at the house of Wm. Adams, in said township.
The electors of Middle Woodbcrry township to

meet at the house of Henry fluke in the village of
Woodtierrv.

At which time and places the qualified electors
w ill elect by ballot:

ONE PERSON for the office of Auditor Gener-
al for the State of Pennsylvania.

ONE PERSON for the office of Surveyor Gen-
eral for the State of Pennsylvania.

TWO PERSONS, in conjunction with the coun-

ties of Somerset and Fulton, fur the office"!' Mem-
bers of the IL use ofRepresentatives of Pennsyl-
vania.

ONE PERSON for the offiec of District Attor-

ney for Bedford county.
ONE PERSON for the office of Associate Judge

of Bedford nouaty.
ONE PERSON for the office of Count}- Treas-

urer for Bedford county.
ONE PERSON for the office of County Survey-

or for Bedford county.

TWO PERSONS for the office of Jury Commis-

sioners of Bedford county. ? Each elector to vote
for but one commissioner.

XWO PERSONS for the office of Directors of
the Poor for Bedford county.

ONE PERSON for the office of County Com-
missioner for Bedford county.

ONE PERSON for the office of County Auditor
for Bedford county,

i ON E PERSON for the office of Coroner for the
countv of Bedford.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That every

Eerson excepting Justices of the Peace who shall
old any office or appointment of profit or trust

under the United States, or of this State, or any

city orcorporated district, whether a commission-
ed officer or otherwise, a subordinate officer or
agent who is or ghall bo employed under the leg-
islature. executive or judiciary department of this
State, or of any city, or of any incorporated dis-
trict, and also, that every meinher ol Congress and
of the State Legislature, and of the select or com-

mon eouncil of any city, or commissioners of any
incorporated district, is by law incapable of hold-
ing or exercising at the time, the office or appoint-
ment of Judge, Inspector, or Clerk of any election
of this Commonwealth, and that no Inspector,
Judge or other officer of such election shall be
eligible to be then voted for.

And (be said act of assembly entitled "an act
relative to elections of this Commonwealth," pass-
ed July 2, 1819, further provides as follows, viz:

"That the Inspector and Judges shall meet at
the respective places appointed for holding the
election in the district at which they respectively
belong, before 8 o'clock in the morning of the
SECOND TUESDAY OF OCTOBER, and each
said Inspector shall appoint one clerk, who shall
be a qualified voter of such district.
- "In case the person who shall have received the

highest number of votes for Inspector shall not at-
tend on the day of any election, then the person
who shall have received the second highest num-
ber of votes for Judge at the next preceding elec-
tion shall act as inspector in his place. And in
case the person who has received the second high-
est number of votes for Inspector shall not attend,
the person elected Judge shall appoint an Inspec-
tor in his place; and ifany vacancy still continue
in the board for the space of one hour after the
time fixed bylaw for the opening of the election
the qualified voters of the township, ward or dis-
trict for which such officer shall have been elected,
present ut tb>- -lection, shall elect one of their
number to fill -uch vacancy.

"It shall he the duty ofthe several Assessors re-
spectively to attend at the place of holding every
general, special or township election during the
whole time such election is kept open, for the pur-

Sose of giving information to the Inspectors and
udge, when called on, in relation to the right of

any person assessed by them to vote at such elec-
tion, and on such other matters in relation to the
assessment of voters, as the said Inspectors or
cither of them shall from time to time require.

"No person shall be permitted to vote at any
election as aforesaid, than a white citisen of the
age of twenty-one or more, who shall have resided
in this State at least one year, and in the election
district where be offers to vote, ten days immedi-
ately preceding such election, and within two
years paid a State or County tax which shall have
been assessed at least ten days before the election.
But a citizen of the United States who has previ-
ously been a qualified voter of this State and re-
moved therefrom and returned, and who shall have
resided in the election district and paid taxes,
aforesaid, shall be entitled to vote after residing
in this Stale six months. /'rnridcrf, That the
white freemen, citizen of the United States, l>e-
tween the age of twenty-one and twenty-two year?
who have resided in the election district ten days
as aforesaid shall be entitled to Tote, although
they shall not have paid tax.

"No person shall be permitted to vote whose
names is not contained in the list of taxable inhab-
itants, furnished by the Commissioners, unless:
First, he produce a receipt of payment, within two
years of State or County tax, assessed agreeably
to the Constitution, and give satisfactory evidence
on his own oath or affirmation, or the oath or af-
firmation of another, that he has paid such a tax,
or in failure to produce a reeeipt shall make oath
to the payment thereof, or second, if he claim a
right to vote by being an elector between the age

of twenty -one anil twenty-two years shall depose

oft oath or affirmation, 'but he has resided in the j
State at least one year before his application, and

make such proof ofresidence in the district as is
required by this act. and that he does verily be-

lieve from the account given him that he is of the

age aforesaid, and given such other evidence as is
roquired by this act, whereupon the name of the
person so admitted to vote shall be inserted in the
alphabetical list by the Inspector, and a note made
opposite thereto by writing the word "tax," if he

' snail he admitted to vote by reason ofhaving paid
] tax, and the word "age" Ifhe shall be admitted to

vote by reason of age, and in either case the rea-

son of such a vote shall be called out to the clerks,

who shall make a like note in the list of voters

kept by them.
"In all eases where the t.amc of the person

claiming to vote Is not fonud on the list furnished
by the Commissioners, c.r his right to vote whether
found thereon or not, is objected to thy any qual-

ified citizen, it shall be the duty of the Inspectors
to examine such persou on oath :is to his qualifi-
cfttioos. and if he claims to have resided within

tfcc State for one year or more, hi? oath shall be

sufficient proof thereof, hut he shall make proof
by at least one competent witness, who shall be a
qualified elector, that he lias resided within the

district for more than ten days immediately precc-
<fing said election. And shall also swear that his
bona title residence, in pursuance of his lawful
calling is within the district, aud that be did not
remove within the district for the purpose of vo-
ting.

?'Every person qualified as aforesaid, and who

shall make due proof if roquired, of his residence

td payment of taxes aforesaid, shall be admitted
vote in the township, ward or district in which !

lie shall reside.
"Ifany jxrson shall prevent or attempt to pre-

vent any officer of an election, under this act from
holding such election, or use or threaten any vio-

lence to any such officer, aud shall interrupt or
improperly interfere with him in the execution of
bis duty, shall Mock up or attempt to block up the
-dindow oravenna to any window where the
may be hoTden. or shall riotously disturb the peaec
.if such election, or shall use or practice intimida-
tion, threats, force, or violence, with tbe design to

influence unduly, or overawe any elector, or pre-
vent bitn from voting, or to restrain the freedom

iif choice, such persons h conviction shall tie fined
in any sum not exceeding five-hundred dollars, to
lie Imprisoned for any time not les than one nor

more than twelve mouths, and if it shall be shown
bi the Court where the trial of such offence shall
lie bad. that tbe person so offending was not a res-
ident of the city, ward or district where tbe said
offence was committed, and not entitled to vote
therein, on conviction, he shall be sentenced to
pay a fine pot less than one hundred or more than
ouc thousand dollars, and be imprisoned not less
than six months nor more than two years.

"Ifany person or persons shall make any bet or
wager upon the result of an election within the
Commonwealth, or shall offc- to make any snob
bet or wager, either by verbal proclai.iutiyn there-
of, or by any written or print -d adver.i-ement. or
invite any person or persons to make such bet or
wager, upon conviction thereof he or they shall
forfeit and pay three times the am junt so bet or

offered to he bet."
And the Judges of the respective districts aforo-

said. arc required *o meet at Bedford, on the Fri-
day next following the. holding of said election,
then and there to perform those things required of
thetu by law.
Given under my hand, at my office iu Bedford,

this Ist day of September, in the year of our
Lord, onj thousand eight hundred and sixty-
five and in the eighty-ninth of the Independence
of the United States.

JOHN ALDSTAItT, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office. Bedford, j
Sepfemlx-r 1, ISfit. j

JUST RECEIVED
A NEW STOCK OF GOODS AT

OAK HALL,
liLOODY HUN, PA.

J. B. WILLIAMS AND BRO.,
ANNOUNCE to their customers nnd the public

in general, that they are receiving a large assort-
ment of New Goods, stieli r

T3IR/Y" GOODS:
MEN'S WEAR, viz:

CLOTHS, CASSIMEKEg,
SATINKTTS, COTTON ADES,

SHIRTING FLANNELS.
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

Black and Fancy Silks.
Shallies, l'oplius, l-awns,

? .Motambique's, with a large
Assortment of Prints, Ginghams,

Mualins, Checks, Tickings, Ac.
NOTIONS! NOTIONS!

Glove* Hosiery,
Dress Trimmings,

Skirts, Rrsida. l.nees.
Ladies, Misses ,V Obil'dns Skeletons.

RK A DY-MAI)E CLOTHING,
COATS, PANTS, ANI) VESTS,

both Cloth and Cassimcre, made in the most ap-
proved styles.

BOOTS, SIIOKS, BALMORALS A liAITEKS
For both Ladies' and Oeiit!emei.'s Wear.

HATS. CAPS,
BONNETS. FLOWERS,

RI CHES, SHAKERS, 40.

PHOTOCxRAPH ALBUMS,
STATIONARY,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
WALL AND CURTAIN PAPER

CARPETS,
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS

AND MATTINGS.
GROCERIES,

COFFEE,
SUGARS,

SYRUPS,
MOLASSES,

TEAS,
SPICES,

Ac., Ao., Ac., Ac.
PROVISIONS,

FISH,
HAMS, (plain and sugar-cured.)

SHOULDERS AND SIDES.
%

QUEENSWARE,
GLASSWARE,

LAMPS AND FIXTURES,
CLOCKS AND
LOOKING GLASSES.

WOODEN-WARE,
BUCKETS,

TUBS,
CHURNS,

BROOMS, Aa.
TOBACCO, j

A large stock to sell either by Wholesale or RetailDRUGS,

PAINTS,
OILS.

DYE-STTFFS
A general assortment of the most reliable Patent

Medicines.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
supplied with Essence? and Oils at CITY PRICES.

TIIE DRUG DEPARTMENT
is under the supervision of Dr. MASS, one of thi-
most accomplished Druggists in the country, so
that Physicians and others, can depend upon get-
ting reliable articles

the alKive articles willbe sold at prices
to suit the circustances of all.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
TERMS --Cash or Produce, unless by .qrecia

agreement. No credits longer than Six" Months
without Interest.

Bloody Run, June lf, 18#6.tf

GENTLEMENAre informed we have jnst received anothersupply nt superior

Mark Frenrh Cloths
AND

CASSIMERES
which for quality and superior finish cannot be
surpassed. A. B. CRAMER A CO.July 21.

NEWMACKEREL,
HERRING,

and SHAD,
For Sale at Bloody Run Station.

fbl7:Sm* J. W. BARNDOLI.AR.

SALT.A LARGE quantity?in sacks and in barrel
--wholesal and retail?at Bloody Run Station.0ct.18,'84-lyU JOHN W. BARNDOLLAR.

S& W. SHUCK.
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

STAPLE DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE, A GREAT VARIETY OF

SHOES for Ladies. Children, Men and Boys
Shoes and Boofr.?

HATS AND CAPS.
All descriptions of LEATHER.

500 CORDS OF TAN BARK WANTED.
pr. !\u25a0<, !Hf>4?tf.

JOB WORK executed CHEAP in Pj.AlXsnd
FANCY colors at the "Inquirer Office."

Huntingdon a broad top,
Railroad.

On and altar Wednesday, June 14, 1864, Pas-
singer train* will arrive and depart as follow*:
SftCTWWARD TRAINS. WOBTHWA.ItD TRAINS.

I , f*- 2 STATfONS" £
-

-
3* 6 L A!" := k3 T

? ? SIDINGS. j" ' ;

Deare*7l.vvei; j Arrives' Arrive*
6 16 1 8 60 Huntingdon 12 01. fi 2"

627 817 M'Connallstown 11 |4 557
6St 824 Pleasant (In ve. HB7 45
48 8 .18 Markleshurg II 23 } i M

702 842 Cpffoe Ran Ill* 822

709 : 859 Rough A Ready 1' fl ? * '*

721 11 Gore 10 * 504
725 | 916 Fisher's Sum.oil 10 16 500

Arrives Arrives Reaves, Leaves
7 4ft 930 Saxton 'lO 30 445

Leaves. Leaves. (Arrives Arrive*
7 .50 940 10 20 , 430

810 Ift Op Riddlesburg....... 10 0.0 i, 4la
818 10 08 Hopewell 1 952 407
8 30 j 10 20 Piper's Kun 040 3 55
8 45 i 10 35 Hamilton 9 25 3 I"

8 57 i 10 47 !Bloody Run '3 3 28

Arrives Arrives j jLeave*.
900 i 10 50 iMoitnt Dallas... 110

SIIOUP'S RUN BRANCH-
'Leaves I Arrives

10 40 Saxton. 9 20 I 30
10 55 [Coalmont 0 05 115

j 11 00 [Crawford * 65 4 05
.Arrives j 'Leaves.

It 00 !Dudley 8 sft 4 00
'Bread Top oily.'

OLIVER AYREB, Sup't.
Huntingdon, June 11, 180.Y:tf

JM. BAffI()IXAR& SON
BLOODY RUN, PA.

RESPECTFULLY informs then friends, and
tfie puMie in general, that they are receiving and
Seep eon diintlv on hand a large and well selec-
ted stock of Foreign and Domestic

G-OODS
Sl'Oll AS Cloths, Cassimere. Satinetts, Veslings,

Cottonudes, Ac., Ac.. Ac.
Ladles Dress Goods.
Silks, Shallies. Delaines, Poplins, Prints,
Uin'ghams, Shirtings, Irish Linens, Ac.

READY MADE CLOTHING
In great variety. Men's and Boys'
Coats. Pants and Vests,
Made in the Latest and Best Style*.
Boots, Shoes anddaifors for Ladies.
Gentlemen, Boys, and Childrens wear.

NOTIONS,

Ilosery, Gloves, Scarfs, Neckties, Dress
Trimmings, Braid'. Laces, Ladies
A Large and Well Selected Stock of

GROCERIES,
COFFBK, TEA. SUGARS,

SYRUPS, RICE,
SPICES, AC., AC.

TOBACCO,
CIIBWING A Smoking Tohaeco of the Best

Brands.
DRUGS,

Oits, Paints, Medicines A Dye Stuffs.
HARDWARE,

IRON, NAILS,
SPIKES"**.. Ac.

WE KEEP
0 hand a well selected stock of all

kinds, andc oitsidef it no trou-
ble to show goods. Call

and soe before purchas-
ing elsewhere. No

GOtfDS misrepresented to eflect sales.All goods
warranted as represented.

WE BUY

All kinds of prodnce for which we pay the high-
est |irf-o in CASH or GOODS. We buy our goods
for Cash entirely, and can offer great inducements
Tor persona to buy of us. CALL AND SEE US.

sept.9 fit.tf. J. M. 15. A SON.

3. R. BUBBOBROW MIX t.rTX.
& £ u jju

BKIiroKIl, PA.,

U.S.ARMY CLAIMAGENCY
TOR THt 101.1.K1 TIOR OS

BOUNTY, BACK PAY, PENBIONS,
and other Claims against the Government.

BOUNTY AND BACK PAY.
To enable those who may b ire claims upon the

United States for moneys due deceased officer* and
soldiers on account of militai v services rendered,
while in the regular or voiumeer service, we pub-
lish the followingorder of payment

FIRST.'? Ifthe deceased was Married, payment
will lie made: Int. to the widow: 2d, if no widow,
to his child or children (if minors, to n guaadian.)

SF.CO.HU. ?If he died unmarried: Ist, to the
father: 2d. if the father is dead, to the mother; Sd,
it both parents are dead, to the brothers and sis-
ters, collectively; lastly, to the heirs general (to
be distributed in accordance with the laws of the
(state in which thedeceasd had his domicile.)

In the number entitled to Bounty may lie added
the pro rata Bounty due soldiers discharged for
wounds received in actual battle.

PENSIONS.
Under the Act of Congress, approved July 14th,

1862, {tensions are granted to the following classes
of persons:

Ist. Invalids disabled since March 4th, 1861, in
the military and naval service of the United States
in the lina of duty.

2d. Widows of officers, soldiers, or seamen, dy-
ing of wounds received or of disease contracted in
the military or naval service as above.

3d. Children under sixteen years of age, of such
deceased persons, iftheir be no widow surviving,
or from the time of the widow's second marriage.

4th. Mothers (who have no husband living) of
officers, soldiers, or seamen, deceased as aforesaid,
provided the latter have left neither widow nor
children under sixteen Tears of age: and provided
also, thai the mothet was dependent, whollyor in
part, upon the deceased for support.

sth. Pistcrs under sixteen years of age of such
(Tcceased persons, dependent on the latter, wholly
or in part, for support; provided there are BO right-
ful claimants of either of the last preceding
classes. ?

Special attention given to CLAIMS FOR LOSS
OF HORSES.

Jptf Applications by mnil attended to as If
made in person. charge made until the
Claim isadjusled.-H.'S. Information given free of
charge. April2S, 1865:tf

GOODS AT NEW PRICES

MRS. STEWART'S,
Who has just returned from the city with a large

nssortinent of
DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

consisting in part of
R nnct A Bonnet Silks,: Geiitk Furnishing Goods
I 1 lowers and Trimmings, Bead Giuipr and
Embroideries, Ornaments,
Lace Goods, Gloves,
Handkerchiefs, Hoop Skirts,
Fancy Goods, Notions and
Balmoral Skirts, ! Small Wares,
Ladies' and

forming
THE BKSTIASSORTMENT

OK

NEW SPRING GOODS
in tbc place and which will be found unusually

attractive.
Having been purchased at LOW GOLD RATES

we can offer

Special Inducement* to Buyer*.
Our Notion

will at all times be well supplied.
A splended assortment pf
MIREINERY GOODS,

HATSi BONNETS, Ac. of the latest styles.
Weeolicit a call from the public, being confident

that we can auit all. uiyl2:tf

gAVE COST! NAVE C< ST!

Subscribers to the. lie. Ifmil Inquirer
Ijookon t I

The undersigned having d spaced of the tnqui.
rtr to Messrs. DKHBOKROW A LKTZ, desires to
close up bis business without delay. Those know-
ing themselves indebted to t m for Pubscription,
Advertizing. Job Work, Ac., will save cost" by
paying over the amount of iheir indebtedness to
the above named gentlemen, in whose hands his
books will be left a short time for collection. Per-
sons disregarding this notice will be compelled to
pay costs. Po call on Messrs. PURBORIUIW A
LUTZ and pay over at once.
, Mny 12. 1865. B. F. McNEIL.

G(X)DS

JUST RECEIVED
MRS. STEWART'S.

y&T CALL AND SKK THEM.

BLANK DEEDS--# .-pvndid assortnent Tor

sate at the "Imjui'er Offiio."

ACT PROMPTLY AND^EKTAINLY
IN ALL

CASES OF CONSUMTION.
They immediately increase the *trength and deep-

en theco lor of the pole blond. They subdue the
qhill* and Fever, and diminish the Ej-perti ra-
tion. They check ihentgit sweats, always, in
(Tom errcn to fourteen day*. Thaapprtile is
iLrtgaratcd, and the patient rapidly 'joint flesh ;

t)>e roujh 'and the difficult breathing are speed-
ilyrelieved; the sleep becomes calm and refresh-
ing: the ectetHftlon* regular and uniform. ALL
TilF, GENERAL SYMPTOMS DISAPPEAR
*ITII A RAPIDITY THAT SEEMS MARVEL-
-OI"S.?J. F. Churchill,

Tl'iE HYPOPHOSPHITES
sire an appropriate and SPECIFIC REMEDY for every
di'orilercharacleriied by any one or raose of the
following

m" SYMPTOMS :~©b
Difficult, Imperfect, or too Rapid Ilreathing ;

foldness of the Exfremiti** ; Fight or Morning
Chill* : litciic; il'o*tinjof Firth. Enlargement
a,' the gillwit, or Swelling* ; Cough : Lot* of
Strength ; Tiriohing of the ncrrc* or mueclcs;
shouting Pain through the Shoulder*. Chest, Face

Limb* ; Partial or Total Lot* of the u*e of the
f.imh* : Headache; Giddinc** : Excessive Pal-
Cue** ; Sight Stoat*. Lo-s ofAppetite, Heart-Burn
Oppression of the. Stomach after, or Sinking ofthe
Stomach before eating; Weak or Sour Stomach
; Irregularities ofthe Iharcl* ? Sallow Complex-
tion : D- rnngetnents of the Liter nr Kidney* ; /-

burled Growth, or Delayed Dentition, in children;
Extreme Scnsiiirenet* to Co'd, di. ; as in the
icvc.ral stages of Cunsumjiliiiu, in Catarrh, Asthma,
Bronchitis Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Fearalgin, Paral-
ysis [partial or complete,) etc. and ESP EC/A LL Y
in all Female Disorder* or Uterine Irregularities,
such as Difficult, Painful, Suppresser. Scanty, K.r -
r.rssirc. Delayed, Premature or too Frequent Meu-
*tmotion.

H'lJfC HESTER'S HYPOPHOSPHITES
are the best remedy known to Medical Science, in
every cis- where the physician commonly pre-
scribe' "tunic*," trim, iehi*ky,cnd-lirer o\l, gui-
lt itie," <(-?.

WINCHESTER'S Gr.snxr. PREI AKATIOR

Iff THE H YPOPIIOSPt/l TES i' the only reli-
able farm of this Remedy, and is approved by the
Medical Profession generally. USE SOOTHER
FOR .LIT REMEDY COS TAIFTFG /EOF.

PRICKS:?In 7 or.. Botjles, *lSix Ilot-
des for >5. In 16 oa. Bottles, s2?Three for S5
Circulars free Sold by all respectable Druggists,
Hnd ill the sole General Depot in the United
Suites, by

J. WINCHESTER, 36 John St. N. Y

QREAT BARGAINS AT THE

EMPORIUM OF FASHION.
SHUCK BROTHERS

ARE JUST RECEIVING A SPLENDID
LOT OF

FA.WCY DRY GOODS,
CONSISTING IN PART OF FANCY DRESS

SILKS, CHALLIES, POPLINS, MOHAIR DE-
LAINS, BAREGES, FRENCH LAWNS. FAN-
CY PRINTS, AC.

SILKS CLOTHS, AND MANTILLAS
SHAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY.

MOURNING AND LACE GOODS,
A HAND-SOME LOT OF LACE MANTILLAS

ANDSHAWLS,
BONNETS AND BONNET 818 ONS

Flower*, Children's IIt*and Flat*,
Ladies and Children'* Gaiter*. Slipper*,

And Fine ISooU. Notion* in great variety
Stockings, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,

Collars, Dress Trimmings,
Perfumery, Ac, Ac, Ac.

The *tock consists of every article usually kept
in a First Clavs Fancy Store selected l>y an ex-
perienced city lady. Thankful for past favors we
ark a continuance of your patronage.

SHUCK BROTHERS.
The old firm of S. A. W. Shuck also ask a call

to see their new stock and a continuance of public
patronage.

Bedford, April, 18(54.

BEDFORD NURSERIES
HtSttFOKO. PEJYJTjt.

T. HVE. mrYTsrcm,
Offers to the public and dealers, a large stock of
well grown fruit trees consisting of APPLE
TREES 6 to 10 feet high, PEAR, standard and
dwarf, PLUM, CHERRY, APRICOT, NECTA-
RINES, QUTNCIB, CRAPES of all the desirable
kinds, CHERRY CURRANT and other fine va-
rieties, GOOSEBERRIES, STRAWBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES. BLACKBERRIES, SPANISH
CHESTNUT, ENGLISH WALNUT, SHADE
AND ORNAMENTAL FLOWERING TREES,
Evergreen Trees, Shrubs and Vines in variety,
Honeysuckles of all kinds, Hardy perpetual bloom-
ing Roses, Flpwcring Shrubs, Dahlias, Fancy Va-
rieties, Fuchsiys, Chrysanthemums, Ac.

Upwards ofl50,(100 trees are now on the grounds,
thrifty and healthy. Great inducements are of-
fered to those intending to plant largely, or those
buying to sell again, especially of apple.

Catalogues sent free to those applying.
Persons at a distance will please write for fur-

ther information.
(Zagt-Agents waDtcd to sell trees. Good wages

paid.
jnlyJS.OSlyr.

JUNIATA MILLS.
The subscribers beg leave to inform their pa-

trons and the public generally, that they continue
to earrv on the business of

WOOLEN MANUFACTURING
at their old establishment, and are prepared to do
Murcufucturing, Carding, Fulling,
Ac. ns usual. They have on hand a large stock of
Cloths, Cassimrres, Satlnctts, Flannels,

Yarns, Ac.
which they will sell cheap for cash or exchange
for wind.

Carding will be done from MAY 15th to SEP-
TEMBER 15th at eight cents per pound, two
cents |>er pound extra will be charged when they
find all or part oil; also on all wool carded out of
its regular turn or after the 15th of September.

Wool and Goods, during the season will be reg
itiarly taken from and returned to the following
places:

ROB'T FYAN'S Store, Bedford.
STATES A CO'R and J. M. BARNDOLLAR A

S'tN'S Store, Bloody Run.
A. C. JAMES' Store, Rainsburg.
tfPij-Terms positively cash on delivery of goods.
Juno !>.:3t J. LUTZ A CO.

and see

The and Best.
STOCK OF

BOOTS tfcSHOES
IN TOWN.

We hare just receiTed a SECOND ASSORT-
MENT ..f H. E. LONG'S

SI KEUIOR PHILADELPHIA MADE
1.a41i( > N

, Mime*9 A Children's
fine (tluve Kid, Tampieo, Morocco, English Kid,

Goat and English Lasting
BALMORALS. RATTERS, BOOTS. BUS-

KINS. SLIPPERS, and TIES,
With or without heels, made to order, to which
we incite the special attention of Ladies in want
of a SUPERIOR SHOE.

(i. It. A\ ft . OSTEJt.
lied ford, June 2.-tf.

A/WIA'ABLE FAK-M FOR SALE?
T In Hopewell Township, Bedford county, near

Wistiart's Mill, on Yellow Creek, about four miles
from Hopewell Station on the H. A 11. T. R. R.,
and within six miles of the Broad Top Coal Mines,
which affords one of the best markets in the coun-
try for ll marketing a farmer can pioduce. It
contains Two Hundred Acres good limestone
land, about One Huedred and Fifty acres of which
are cleared and in a good state of cultivation?-
ounrmimt t* schools mid churches. It is now
occupied by Henry Clapper, who will give parties
calling to see it any information desired in regard
to the land. For further information, address

R. 11. W Mi TON,
President Glamorgan Iron Co.,

Nov. 18, 1864. Huntingdon, Pa.

OAKPETIN6.
10 pieces all wool, Double Carpet.
12 " 4-4, 5-4, fi-8 and 8-4 Floor Oil Carpets.
0 "

4-4 Canton Matting.
All of the above goods arc of the best quality

and will be sold at a small advance on Eastern
wholesale prices.

June 2, 1805. A. It. CRAMER A CO.

1 < 'U. M'tiltK i 11 .nr.! i' II LA I' in Pi.al.\ and
? '* ' Ncv colors at the "ltiquiierOffice.*

QOOD NEWS FOR TIIE FARMERS !

THE following kinds of

Threshing Machines,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF

P H SHIRES: BEDFORD PA
TW Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-POW-

ER Threshing Machines with all the latest and
best improvements.

ONE AND TWO-HOUSE POWERS.
The Two-horse Machine with two horses and

four hands will thresh from 100 to 125 bushels of
wheat or rye, and twice as much oats per day.

ONE-IIORSEMACIIINES
with throe hands, will thresh from 50 to 75 bush,
per day.

Twoandfonr-horso TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-
chines, also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES,
STRAW SHAKERS ofthe most approved kind at-

tached to all Machines.
ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.

REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on

the shortest notice.
frr-a HORSES, PIG METAL, GRAIN and

LUMBER taken inpayment.
wanting Machines, will do well to

give me a call.8 PETER n. SHIRES,
Proprietor nnd Mannfac'r.

ALSO, FOR SALE, THE

BUCKEYE MOWER AND REAPER!
The most pert'eet Machine in the world. Single

Miiwers or Combined Machines Warranted to give
satisfaction or no sale. Fa raters' in want of the
BEST MACHINE of the kind n,*v made, would
do well to call and make arrangements to give
their orders for Machines in time tor mowin-r.

PETER H. SHIRKS.

JQKESS (it)ODS.

CI? A MEHS"
You will find m l

SIL.KS.CLOAKING,CLOTHS
*U ehftdee,

ALPACCAS,
DELAINES.

BOMBAZINES,
POPLINS, Ac. Ac.

\I.L VEKX C///;.!/'.
June 2, 1865.

gTAJjp FKO.M UNDEI:'.
CHEA.P

COM 1 N<l DOWN

WITH A t'ltAsii.

J. B. FARQUHAR
Has been to tlie City pttrc)ia>iii£ hb

SPRING STOCK,
and takes pleasure in stating he is fully prepared

to sell at

A REDUCTION OF FROM

to ."*<> pet* cent.
ON FORMER PRICKS.

We ask the public ' examine our stock, .as we are

determined not to let any one undersell us.

(OLONAUE litIJLl)|\u,

J. B. FAH(4UHAR.

iSroirn , finsi in ,o rents,

AT

(ORtER.

Calico Tireut y-Wre Cents,
AT

CHEAP CORNER.

jDelaines Thirty-lire rents,
AT

CHEAP CORIVEIt.

(lOOI) mackerel
IN

Barrels, Half Barrels, Quarters & Kits.
AT

FARQUHAR'S CHEAP CORNER
EAST PUT STREET.

Bedford, April 7, 1865.

GEO. DEMERIT A (X)..

JEWELERS,
303 BROADWAY, N. Y.,

(cornkr nrrxK STRKKT.)

100,000 WATCH E S
CHAINS, GOLD PENS AND PENCILS.' AC.

WORTH SAOO.OOO.
To he Sold at O.VE each with-

out regard to I'afur.
AND NOT TO BE PAID UNTIL YOU KNOW

WHAT YOU W ILL RECEIVE.
SPLENDID LIST OF ARTICLES

ALL TO BE SOLD FOK ONE DOLLAR KACH
H* Hold Hunting Case? Wat-ehe? each SIOO.OO
100 (Sold Watches 60.00
200 Ladies' Watches 35.00
500 Silver Watches $15.00 to $25.00
600 Hold Neck and Vest Chain? 12.00 to 15.90

1000 Cbatelain and Guard Chain? 5.00 to 15.00
3000 Vest and Neck Chains 4.00 to 12.00
4000 Solitaire Jet A Gold Brooches 4.0(1 to S.ilO
4000 Coral, Lava, Garnet, Brooches 3.00 to 8.00
"000 Gold, Jet, Opal, Ae.Ear Drops3.oo to 8.00
5009 Gents' Breast and Scarf Pin? 3.00 to 8.00
60n0 Oval Band Bracelets 3.00 to 8.00

j 2000 Chased Bracelets . 5.00 to 10.00
I 3500 California Diamond Pins, Ring? 7.50 to 8-00
j 2000 Gold Watch Keys 2.50 to 6.00
I OIMt S.tliiaire Sleeve Button?, Studs 2.00 to 8.00
j 3000 G' lU Thimbles 4.00 to 6.00
| 5000 Miniature Lockets 2.00 to 7.00
! 3000 Miniature Locket?, Magic 4.00 to 9.00
I 2500 Gold Toothpicks. Crosses, Ac. 2.00 to 6.00

3000 Fob and Ribbon Slides 2.00 to 5.00
5000 Chased Gold Rings 2.00 to 5.(10
4000 Stone Set Rings 2.00 to 6.0(1
6joo Sets Ladies' Jewelry; jet, gold. 5.00 to 15.00
6000 Sets Ladies' Jewelry 3.(10 to 10.0(1
80(10 Gold Pens, silver ease A pencil 4.0(1 to 8.0(1

4000 Gold Pens, ebony holder A casefi.Oo to 10.00
6000 Gold Pens, Mounted bolder 2.00 to 6.0(1

All the goods in the above List will be sold,
without reservation, for ONE D iLLAK EACH.
Certificates of all tiie vaiiou* articles are placed IB

similar envelopes scaled and mixed. These en-
velopes will be sent by mail, or delivered at our
office, without regard to choice. On receiving a
Certificate, yon will sec what article it represents

and it is optional with you to send one dollar, ann
receive the article named, or any other in the list
of same valne.

By this mode we give selections from a varied
gtoel. of line goods, of the best make and latest
styles, anil o r intrinsic worth, at a nominal price,
while all have a chance of securing articles of the
very highest value.

In all transaction! by mail we charge for for-
warding ihe Ceitifica'e, paying postage, and do-
ing the business, ?j ee.>;, each. Five certificates
will be sent for $1: Klpvcu for Thirty fur >.l;

Sixty five $10: and ODe Hundred for sls.
SECURE A CERTIFICATE!

Their is no hazard or risk. There are no blanks.
Every Certificate represents an article. As we
sejl Done of the lower grades of Jewelry no per-
son can receive less than the value of their money,
and they may get an article worth five, ten, or a
hundred fold!

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Every person knows what they will receive be-

fore the article is paid for. On receipt of a Certi-
ficate you see what article it represents, and it is,
of course, at your option to take it, or any other
article incur List of the same value.

We guarantee entire satisfaction to every pur-
chaser, ahd if there should beany person dissatis-
fied with any article received from US, they may
immediately return it and the amount paid will be

refunded. o;ie trial will prove to any that this
sale gives purchasers greater advantages than any
other ever proposed.

AGK.NTS.?We allow those acting as Agents Ten
Cents on each Certificate ordered, provided their
remittance amounts to One Dollar.

They willcollect 25 cents for every Certificate,
and. retaining Itl cents, remit to us 15 cents for
each. Address, GEO. DEMERIT A CO..

apl4 303 Broadway, New York.

I>KST AYurn: I.KA I> ?) IM UK LIBERTY LEAD. P.lvtT ZINC
L'usurpassed for Whiteness, Fine Gloss, Purnhili

tv, Firmness and Evenness of Surface.
PUKE LIBERTY 1.l 'D.

Warranted to cover inoie surface 'or weight
than any other Lead?Try it and yoi w itl ha*c no

other!
PURE LIBERTY ZINC,

Selected Zinc, ground in Refined Lin "v. I "il, mi-
vqualcd in quality, always t! c sine.

PURE LIBERTY ZINC.
Wanon ted to do mo*"® and better work at a given

cost ill-11l a IV nthei?Get the Best !

Manufactured at

I'KSSSVI.VAXIA PA IXT n:I <<\u25ba!.> U

WORKS.
Orders executed promptly by

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Vt'hnloMiilo Itrug. Pniut.and (ilns* Dealer*.

Store and Office. No. 137 North THIRD St-ret,
PIIILADELPAIA. n.rl7:ly

TO TRESPASSERS.

All persons are hereby forbidden from Ashing,
hunting, driving cattle, or otherwise trc-*p*.*-i"£
on onr premises, as the law will lie rigidly riif-.r-
ced against all who are thus found violating, with-
out respect to person.

D. C. .McCOKMD'R.
O. T. MeOORMIC .

and others, Heirs of the late Dr. Shoenli': g' T-
ap!7:tf.

QENTLEMEN Will find at

CHAMERS'
A choice stock of
fLOTIIS d < IKSIIIKItIiS

AT VERY LI'V Pit!CHS.
Call and be convinced they are cheap.

pOUTZ'S CF.LBBRATED

florae and Cattle Powders.
These Powders have proved, after a trial of sev-

eral years, to be superior to any preparation of
the kind in use. The chief superiority of these
powders arises ftom the fact that they arecompos-
ed of medicines that have Laxative, Tonic and
Purifying properties. The laxative ejects crudi-
ties from the stomach and intestines, the tonic gives
strength to the system of the Horse, and the puri-
fying medicines contained in them cleanse the
blood, and lay the foundation for a vigorous 'and
healthy circulation. The use of them improves the
wind, strengthens the appetite and gives the horsea
fine, smooth and glosa.v skin?thus improving the
appearance, vigor and spirit of this uobVanimal.

These powders are not intended, as most pow-
ders are to bloat the animal, so as to give him the

appearance ofbeing fat when not really so?but
to remove the disease and promote his general
health.

These powders will strengthen the stomach and
intestines, cleanse thein from offensive matter, an *

bring them to a healthy state. They are a sure pre
vention of Lung Fever, and a certain remedy
ell diseases incident to the Horse, as (slanders,
Yellow Wafer, Distempers, Founder, Heaves, Sla-
vering, Coughs, Fevers Loss o*. Appetite and Vital
Energy, Ae.?These powders, if used two or
three times a week, through the winter and spring,
your horses will never get the Lung Fever Corie
or llottg. A few doses of these powders will re-
move tlto worst cough, on any horse. Were own-
ers of horses to feed a few of those powders every
year, they might save the lives of many valuable
horses.

MILCH COWS.
The properties this powder possesses in increas-

ing (he quantity of milk iu cows, gives it an im-
portance and value which should place it in the
hands of every person keeping a eow. In fa'tcn-
ing cattle, it give* them an appetite, loosens their
hide, and makes them thrive much faster.

HOGS.
In all diseases of swine, as coughs, ulcers in the

hmgsaad liver, Ac., by {tuttingfrom half a paper
to a paper of these powders in a barrel of swill, the
above diseases can be cured or entirely prevented.

Isy usiig these powders the hog cholera ean be

prevented.
Prepared only bv, S. A. Fast* A Bio. at their

Wholesale Drug A Patient Medicine Depot, No.
116 Franklin St. Baltimore Md.

For sale by H. C. Reamer, and Dr. B. F. Ilarry
and Druggists and Storekeepers throughout the
United States, These powders can be bad at
mannfaetures'prices of Johnson Holloway A Cow-
der. No. 23 North Third St. Philadelphia.

Oct. 14, '4:lyr.

BRITISH PERIODICALS.
VIZ.

London Quarterly Review (Conservative.)
Edinburgh Review (Whig.)

Westminster Review (Radical).
North British Review (Free-Church).

AND

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine (Tory)

The American Publishers continue to reprint the

above-named periodical*, hut as the cost of printing

has doubled and the pries of paper nearly trebled,
they are compelled to advance their terms as fol-
lows :

jmr annum.

For any one of the Reviews ?-t.on
For any two o' the Review-... 7.00 "

For any three of the Reviews 10.00 "

For all four of tho Reviews 12.00 "

For Blackwood'* Magazine 1.00 "

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

For Black wood and two of the Ilevicws 18.00 "

For Blackwood ami three of the Review* Ri.Ott "

For Blackwood and the four Reviews.... 15.00 "

These works will be printed on a greatly im-
proved quality of paper, and while nerrly all A-
nieriean Periodicals are cither advanced in price or
reduced in size?and very generally boih, we shall
continue to give faitbfal conic* of all the matter
contained in the original editions.He,tee. our pres-
ent price* willhe found a* cheap, for the amount
of matter furnished, as those o. any of the com-
peting petiodical* in the eouniiy.

Compared with the of the original editions,
which at the present premium on gold would !>e
?boot SIOO a year, our price* ($lo) areexeccding-
ly low. Add to thi- the fact that we make our an-
nual payment* to the British Publishers for early
slices and copyright in Gold?sl costing us at
this time nearly 52.30 in currency?and we trust
that in lite scale we have adopted we shall be enti-
rely justified by our subscribers and the reading
public.

The inteieet of these Periodical* to American
readers is r&iber increased than diminished by the
articles they coniain on ourgree. Civil War, and
though sometimes tinged with piejudicc they may
*tilj, considering their great ability and the differ,
ent stand-point* from which they arcwiiitcn, be
read and studied whh advantage by the people of
this conntrv of every creed and partY.

LEONARD SCOTT k CO., Publishers,
No. Walker Street. New York.

lan. 27, 1865.

"yiTASHINGTON HOTEL.

BEDFORD. Pa..
ISAAC F. GROVE, Proprietor

THE subscriber would respectfully announce
to his friends in Bedford County, and the public
generally that he has leased for a term of years,
this large and convenient brick hotel, at the corner
of Pitt and Julianna Streets, Bedford Pa., known
as the WASHINGTON HOTEL, and formerly
kept by Wm. Dibert.

This Houce is being thoroughly re-fitted and're-
furnished, and is now opened for the reception of
goest.-. Visitors to the BEDFORD SPRINGS,
and persons attending Court, will find this House
a pleasant and quiet temporary home, Every at-

tention will be paid to the accommodation and
comfort of guests.

The TABLE will at all times be supplied with
the best the markets afford. Charge? will bo mod-
erate.,

Ex&msivc Stabling is attached to this Hotel,
and a careful and competent Hostler will he in at-
tendenee.

Special attention will be paid to the accommo-
dation of the farming community.

Coaches leave this House Daily, (Sundays ex-
cepted) at f>l o'clock, A. M. and 2 o'clock P. M? to
connect with the trains going East, from Mount
Dallas Station and Bloody Run. A coach will also
leave tvi-wcekly, (Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day) for Somerset. The traveling public will find
it dee'dedly to their advantage to stop with him.

ISAAC F. GROVE.
Bedford, April7, 1865.


